
Looking	Back	and	Ahead

Hello community partners, patients, and friends!
Here's our second quarterly newsletter of 2021.

Read through and click on the links to learn more.

The	Pharmacy	and	Sick	Clinic	are	Now	Open!



In May, construction wrapped up on our Pharmacy and Sick Clinic spaces. We are
excited to be able to expand our services to our patients with these new of�ices!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

20th ANNIVERSARY VIDEO PROVIDERS

Earlier this quarter, we welcomed 2 new
providers to our team!

In April, Megan Smith, Pharm.D., started
as our new Pharmacist and Pharmacy
Manager. Megan has become an asset to
our provider team, and has done a great
job with the transition into the new
Pharmacy.

In June, Steve Sinclair, DC, FNP-C, joined
as a Family Nurse Practitioner. Steve
sees patients at the Greensboro Of�ice
and the Sick Clinic.

We are so excited to have both Megan
and Steve here at Oconee Valley
Healthcare!

Like	us	on	Facebook	and	follow	us	on	Instagram	to	see	all	our	latest
pictures	and	announcements!

EMPLOYEE OF QUARTER 2 ADVOCACY EFFORTS

National Health Center Week is August
8th–14th this year. In case you didn’t
know, National Health Center Week (NH
CW) is a celebration of health centers

http://www.ovhealth.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D13T6f77nsc&t=7s


Join us in congratulating Jennifer Dixon
as our Employee of Quarter 2! Jennifer
works hard as one of our Family Nurse
Practitioners at the Greensboro Of�ice
and Sick Clinic. As Employee of Q2, Susy
will be eligible to be chosen as
Employee of the Year.

"Jennifer cares for others so
unbelievably well - patients, coworkers,
and complete strangers alike. I’ve
watched her spend countless hours
over the last 6 months going above and
beyond to ensure that every single one
of her patients receives the absolute
best care. She has spent lunch breaks
listening to and caring for tearful,
exhausted patients who come to her
with far more than just a runny nose
and cough. I have lost count of the
number of times she has laid her hands
over a patient as a friend and prayed
over every single one of their physical,
mental, and emotional needs. She has
personally purchased patient's
medications when they could not do so
themselves, without ever thinking twice
about it because that's how much she
personally cares about their wellbeing.
And I can’t even begin to tell you how

across the country. The week is meant
to bring light to the great work that
Federally Quali�ied Health Centers do in
local communities. We have a lot of fun
plans for our community and staff. We
can't wait to celebrate!

Be on the lookout for a special National
Health Center Week edition of the
Community Newsletter in August!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

On May 18, we took part in the Third
Annual Spring Fashion Show bene�itting
First Call Pregnancy Center. Oconee
Valley Healthcare was honored to be in
attendance of this fundraiser. We are so
excited to have outreach events starting
up, and look forward to being out in the
community again!



many patients have left the Sick Clinic
tearfully appreciative to Jennifer for
being what they feel like was the �irst
medical provider that’s ever truly cared
for and about them. Jennifer makes
every person feel seen, heard, loved,
and cared about. She is so passionate
about the work she does here and the
patients she cares for and that is
overwhelmingly evident in the genuine
joy and excitement she comes to work
with every single day. She embodies
everything that OVH stands for and
everything that a medical provider
should be. Jennifer is the absolute best
and we are SO lucky to have her!!!"

Thank you for all of your hard work and
dedication to OVH. Congratulations,
Jennifer!

Join	our	team!

Thank	you	for	letting	us	share	our	mission	with	you.
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